Circular for Plagiarism Detection

INFLIBNET centre, Gandhinagar has extended facility for our University research scholars/supervisors to detect plagiarism in research papers by using Urkund software. Any researcher scholar/supervisor/faculty member of M L Sukhadia University interested in detection of plagiarism of their research paper, before submitting to journal, may mail to plagiarism@mlsu.ac.in. Research paper must be written in English language only and should be stored in PDF/word file without having references. They should also send following information along with research paper in separate PDF file for our University/INFLIBNET record.

Research scholar’s Name/Supervisor(s) Name/Subject/Faculty/Paper title/ authors / affiliation/ mobile no and mails id of supervisor.

Report of similarity of contents of research paper and steps to open/read report will be sent back to your mail ID within a week. Concerned research scholar/supervisor/faculty member will be sole responsible for any misuse of this facility. No fee will be charged from any research scholar/supervisor for this work.

(Prof. B.M. Vyas)
Director
Computer Centre

(Dr. N K Pareek)
Coordinator
Anti Plagiarism Cell

Copy to:

1. PS to Hon’ble Vice-chancellor for information.
2. PS to Registrar for information.
3. Dean, PG studies with the request to provide this communication to all supervisors.
4. Dean, ................................................................. with the request to circulate among all faculty members.